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DO YOU GET UP

WITH A LAME BACK?
Female Store Robber

Arrested at Kinston

with rosin. The misfortune of the
steamer was learned by. the revenue cut-
ter Algonquin Saturday night at 9
o'clock at Southport. and she immediately-

-steamed under four boilers at full
speed to the stranded vessel, which
was a distance of 100-miles-

- The able
cutter, notwithstanding the weather, ar-
rived at the scene of the monster ship
Sunday morning at 7:30 o'clock, accom-
panied by the steam tug Alexander
Jones, and there what met our gaze
was ever to be remembered. A sinking
ship-an- no possible, way to render any
assistance whatever! Owing to shallow
water and heavj- - seas no ship or boat
could reach them alive. XighUcauie on,
and the steamers were compelled by the
weather to return to their moorings.- -

"Monday morning at daylight the
steamer's condition Was decidedly worse,
breakers rising .clear across her An-
other day i passed. All efforts to reach
the ship were absolutely fruitless. By
the aid of glasses we could discern the
crew huddled together on the bridge
of the doomed vessel, which. .was then
their . only refuge other than the rig-
ging. Some were hanging to the rig-
ging. Monday night the frantic crew,
consisting of twejity-si-x alt told, resorted
to their last possible chance of saving
thflir lives by lowering away their boat,
which would carry only thirteen, one-h&- lf

of the crew, leaving the' rest to
Providence. The breakers were then
to "the mastheads. Then it grew calm
for about ten minutes and the skilled
life-save- rs who' were near by dashed
through the seas and succeeded in saving
the other portion of the crew, who other-
wise would have gone down into the
deep. But in a few minutes the whole
crew were safe aboard the wrecking
tug Merritt. of Xorfolk. which was the
nearest vessel at the time. The ship
broke iu two and went down soon-after-ward-

"The Merritt then transferred the un-
fortunate crew to the Algonqnin, where
they were soon snugly clad in dry clothes
and all other things needed were pro-
vided. The Algonquin then proceeded-t- o

th6 nearest point, Morehead City, where
the crew will be duly eared for by our

Three Arrests .This Week in

Go!dsboro for Selling"

Whiskey on Sunday.

Another New Lo-

comotive

r:dddoro. X. ('.. Maivh 20. Spe-Yia- i.

of Police Freeman return-- i
;his nioniiiis from Kinston with

Simmon, a colored girl, who broke into
. h. store r M. E. Castex A: Co. on
Sunday morning about ;i month ago.
'! chief had notified- tiie officers in
t hi surrounding towns of the lisap-- j

r.imiK-- of the negro girl from this
( v and last nighr :i telegram was re-- ,

"f from the chief of police of Kin- -

mi stating that the girl had been ar--

Tiie crime with which she is charge!
which there in xi ui ; Iv evidence 10

; rove, is one of ih robberies
Li! h;ts taken pl.se. in this city for

,,- time. She iiie store of
above firm in bi:i! day light on

.,!.".y morning about 11 o'clock while
;. wviv going: a! nig the street -

i !.i h. She was noticed by Chief of
p iiiif Freeman when she emerged from

alley. ITe knew the girl and
hr what she was doing with so

v: my bundles. She had some hat
i . and two or three bundles in her
. .int. She told hc chief that she was

t rying 'hom up to the residence of
Mi. I..H. Catex. ' This did not satisfy
j.' chief and, he found a clerk who

rxv.kd in the store and asked about the
). - tilt s. The clerk said the girl was
Tdiing a falsehood. The chief then

went to find the girl. He found, most
oi the stolen goods, bnt the girl ng

iu making her escape.
When arrested yesterday sue had one

of the pair of shoes with her which slie
had stolen which she had never worn.
The chief brought the shoes home with
him this morning.

The arrest of Dennis Robinson, col-

ored, this morning for selling whiskey
o;i Sunday without license, make the

third arret of this kind that has taken
place this week and goes to show that
there were more blind tigers in G lds-bol'- O

;han the public knew- - of. One
of the other offenders was a woman
who had been buying corn whiskey in
jugs and. selling it to whoever .would
care to buy. In addition to being a
violation of the city laws it is a vio-

lation of the Federal laws and when
the city is through with these "blind
tijrer" people the government may take
a hand in the matter. There is Jit-ti- p

doubt but that such people are
for a large part of the Sun-Ca- y

drinking.
The machine shops of- - Dewey Bros.

Lave turned out another locomotive,
which will he loaded tomorrow and
shipped to White Oak. a station be-

tween Xew Kern and Jacksonville. This
one. like the others which they have
made from time to time, is built for
a tram way for hauling logs. Their
.simpleness of construction, together
with a corresponding cheapness, make
this class of locomotives popublar with
saw mill men. Mr. W. T. Harrison,
the superintendent of the plant, said he
had four orders ahead for just '"oh. a
locomotive as they will load tomorrow.
It takes about thirty days to build one.
They start from the rails ami build
evr.rhing from driving wheels to
smoke-stac- k.

Ready-to-we-ar

Bepartifieiiit.
A broad showing of very elegant Tail-Ore- d

vSilitS for women and --misses.
Here is the keynote of the collection. There
is all the smartness of. the new styles. There
is the very best workmanship to be expect-

ed from the best tailors early in the season
before they are rushed and that which most
of all appeals to Raleigh women. There is
refinement and style that makes a woman
not conspicuous yet perfectly well dressed.

Ladies' Tailormade Suits.

Misses' Tailormade Suits.

Misses Tailormade Spring Coats '

Children's Tailormade Reefers.

Ladies' Tailormade Silk Skirts.

Ladies' Tailormade Wool Skirts.

Ladies' Waists, Silk Petticoats,

Cotton Petticoats, Infant's P. K. Reefers.

Judge Adams' Hope Lies
with President Roosevelt

Boylan, Pearce & Co.

Fine
Shoes

Still Further Hntol Pnnnritv.Skill IUILIIWIIIUIVI UULUVUT

TOT breenSbOTO LXOfln- -r
-- I -- f
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Mr. W. F. Clegg. the gentleman-an- d

popular proprietor of Hotel
I'tegr. is greatly improving his place.
11'' has beautified the dining room and
1'ibby by putting in several sections of
large plate glass and is now preparing
t i add about "0 rooms to the hotel,
li lias leased the adjoining building
fii d will go to work at once to re-n.cd- rl

it. One story will be added, a
new front put iu and other improve-
ments made.

Judge Spencer B. Adams returned
tins morning from a visit to Washingt-
on. It is said by his friends that Judge
Adams will probably be appointed to
the Alaskan judgeship in the near fu-
me. He has many strong endorse-
ments from influential menvin his par-
ry and is known to be regarded with
favor by the powers that be. The
greatest obstacle in his way is the can-
didacy of a friend of Senator Penrose

. i Pennsylvania. Inasmuch ap Senator
Penrose and Attorney General Knox
nie very warm personal friends, the

urn may fall to the lot of the man
I'vim ;he Keystone State, unless Presi-
dent Boosevelt should take the bit in
his mouth and give the place to the
i"r;h Carolina man.

The I- - Ilichnrdson Drug Company 's
n.oving into the large five-stor- y bnck
building on the corner of and
South Davie streets. 'icre will be

Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable.

Almost everybody who reads the news-pwpe- rs

is sure to know f the wonderful
cure maae by Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,

the ereat kidnev. liver
and bladder remedy.

i? cal triumch of the nine--
ill teentn century; dis--

it l,i covers aiicr years oi
i lilt ! Jt L L tn f urn sternum rescaxen oy

f1 fIPr- - Kilmer, the eml-H- 3t

- nent kidney and blad
der specialist, and is

wonderfully successful in promptly curing
lame back, kidney, bladder, uric acid trou-
bles and Bright's Disease, which is the worst
form of kidney trouble. ...

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Ro- ot is net rec-
ommended for everything but If you have kid-
ney, liver or bladder trouble it will be found
just the remedy you need. It has been tested
in so many ways, in hospital work, in private
practice, among the helpless too poor to pur-
chase relief and has proved so successful in
every case that a special arrangement has
been made by which all readers of this paper
who have not already tried it, nay have a
sample bottle sent free by mail, also a book
telling more about Swamp-Ro-ot and how to
find out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.
When writing mention reading this generous
offer in this paper and
send your address to
Dr. Kilmer

"
& Co., Bing-hamto- n,

N. Y. The
regular inty cent and Home of Swamp-Hoo- t.

dollar sizes are sold by all good druggists.

and further from the shafts. Seams of
two feet are being worked today in the
Northumberland coal field that were
despised thirty years ago, whilst in
many of the thickerseams all the coal
to be got is .that leftin the form of pil-

lars a monument to the improvidence
of a past generation of coal miners.'
These are some of the disabilities under
which the United States has not beon
compelled1 thus far to labor. The 'act
that coal Is here generally mined at the
outcrop or reached by some short adit
or drift, and the thick seams are easily
won and inferior seams left, is largely
accountable for the high individual out-
put of the American miner and the low
pitmouth price of coal."

W. . N

Agents for
CHASE (EL

SANBORN'S

COFFEE
Messrs." W. C. Srronach's Sons,

Raleigh, X. C.

Gentlemen: We are pleased to have
received through Mr. Randolph your
order for High Grade Teas. Regarding
the execution of your order we beg to
advise that we have used special care
in selecting your different grades, and
have given you Teas of such quality as
will surely impress connoisseurs most
favorably. Of course, as you know, we
make no attempt to cater for business
in low grades. Thanking you for your
esteemed order, we remaiu,

Most truly,
OIIASE & SAXBORX.

We have just received from Messrs.
Chaee & Sanborn a full line of the
highest grade Teas and feel no hesi-

tancy in offering it to those who know.

W. G. STROXACH S SON'S,

Wholesale and Retail Grocers,
RALEIGH, X. C.

I If01 SPOTS

BY THOS. DIXOX, JR.

$1.50 postpaid.

mm
BY MARY JOHXSTOX.

$1.50 postpaid.

iiii TvDewri

, SG0.00

delivered with case.
x

This leads them all.

Is equal to any of the
high priced machines.
Send for descriptive
catalogue, All orders
filled by retnrn mail.

lei in 1 1,
Raleigh, N. C.

bovs. At last accounts the huge steamer j

was breaking to pieces on the shoals.
"Another wreck was towed into Look-

out Sunday morning, that of the yacht
Endymeon. dismasted and totally dis-

abled. She was picked up by the wreck-
ing tug Merrjtt."

GAUSESWHiCH"

RETARDED GROWTH

The South at Last Coming
Into Its Own

Baltimore, March 20. Special. For
a long time the South was content to
be a producer of the raw material to
be; manufactured at great gain in other
parts of the country. Referring to that
fact and to the causes which retarded
the industrial growth of the .South, the
Manufacturers' Iteeord this week says:
"That it is coming into its own is de-

monstrated by the fact that while the
value of manufactured products in the
whole country increased 142 per cent
between 18S0 and 1000, the value of
manufactured products in the South in-

crease! in the same period 220 per cent.
In the meantime, the value of manufac-
tured products in the South increased
from eight per cent to eleven per, cent
of the value of manufactured products
in the country. That fact, taken in
connection with the obvious expansion
of manufacturing in the South during
the ilst ten years, shows that much
of the increase in its manufacturing
has been but an increase in the first
handling of material for lucrative man-
ufacturing elsewhere, for, with a pop-

ulation of 23.000.000 the Sonth's man-
ufactured products in '1900 were value
at $1.4(56,000,000. while the rest of the
country, with a population of o3.000.000,
produced to the value of $11,374,000,-000- .

Still the South has the proper
gait, and the rise in recent years of
new indrptrinl centers in nearly every
Southern State from West Virginia to
Texas, and the enlargement of under-
takings in older communities, with the
manifest tendency toward diversifica-
tion in manufacturing, indicate the

of the South to use to tae
utmost all of its magnificent resources
for its" own enrichment and for the wel-

fare of the whole country."
Many of the influences contributing to

the position which the United States
now occupies in industry and commerce
are traceable directly to the develop-
ment of Southern timber, agricultural
and mineral resources, rind more than
one Southern product lias been foremost
in what is known on the other side of
the ocean as the "American Invasion."
Still. American energy, enterprise and
abundance of natural strength are not
alone to be considered in explanation
of the progress recently made. Faults
of the older countries are concerned in
it. Referring to one of these. Mr. F.
E. Saward. the well known American
authority on coal, writes in the Manu-
facturers' Record: "As showing the
backwardness of coal-handlin- g in Lon-
don, compare it with ours. Iu America
the coal cart Is loaded in less than live
minutes from an elevated coal bin. In
London an ordinary wagon is made to
carry about a dozen large bags of coal,
which are filled one by one at an ex-

pense of much time and labor, and then
lifted into the vehicle like so many milk
cans. In America when the coal cart
reaches the house "where its load is to
be dumped, the cart is backed up
against the side of the pavement? the
chute is drawn out like the barrel of a
telescope and the end inserted in the
coal hole. In a few minutes the entire
load runs down into a heap on the floor

i of the coal cellar. In London, on the
other hand, each bag of coal has to be
taken separately from the wagon and
emptied as near as may be in the coal
hole, and when the task is at latst finish-
ed the coal which has fallen over on the
pavement has to be laboriously shoveled
into the coal cellar. And so it goes.
In all methods the old country, is be-

hind its younger and enterprising off-

shoot.
"The trade press seeing and knowing

what is done in this, country tried to
awaken public interest there, and such
k statement as this is not unusual: The
whole question of the relative cost of
production in this country and in the
United States is one beset with awuv
difficulties. The conditions snT:uid:nir
industry in the new and old worlds vary
widely. Our coal pits are bec-jumi- s

deeper every year. In Lancashire coal
is being mined not far from what a re
considered to be the present limits.
The worsing faces are receding further

i f mi ng ton Busi ness
Men Enter Their Protest

WHEX PERFORMING THE ABOVE I ! 'TIES YOU
WILL FIND YOU NEED ARTICLES OF HOFSEFUR-NTSHIXG- S.

CALL OX US TO SUPPLY YOU. WE CAN
DO IT WITH THE VEftY BEST QUALITY, AND AT
PRICES THAT WILL SURPRISE YOU.

EVERYTHING XEW AND UP TO DATE. EVERY
FREIGHT BRINGS NEW GOODS FOR

G. S. Tucker & Co.
Storeit .Raleigh. Wilson, Tarboro and Rochy

Mount, N. C. .

concern to grow and expand, wnich
n. hnhif rf ( JreensHorn enterprises, as
.nil the world knows.

from near Winston-Salem- , passed
through here 'this morning on his ne-tur- n

from Asheboro, where he sustained
paipful injuries from the kick of a horse
yesterday.
- Judge and Mrs. James E. Boyd and
their guests, the Misses Boyd of Wash-
ington, spent the day in Statesville with
:h family of Col. II. C. Cowlc.

Kx-Sherif- l'. Donahoe of Caswell spent
the day hre.

Judge W. P. Bynnm, Jr., returned
last night from Aheville. where he
has been 'prosecuting the Breese ease in
the district court.

Mr. E. W. Lyon, one of the proprie-
tors of the Argo gold mine in Nash
county tells me that the work of devel-
oping tho property on a Jarger scale
will b'egin in the near future. The
prospecting that has been done has led
the owners to believe that the mine can
be worked very profitably.

Superintendent Broadhurst' of the city
public schools, will conduct a competi-
tive examination of applicants for ap-
pointment to the United States Xaval
Academy on the 20th inst.

3Ir. E. M. Andrews, one of the best
business men in North Carolina, is pre-
paring to move from Ca riot to to Greens-
boro. He will engage in the furniture
ann music business on a big scale.

The village of Jamestown; in the
western part of h- - county, is cpm-in- g

to the front. A broom factory has
been added no the list of enterprises
in the thriving community.

"Whereas, By the published statement
of the Insurance Commissioner, through
the circular of the Greensboro Fire In-
surance Companies, it is shown that for
the past three years the fire insurance
companies doing business in this State
have made a net profit of 2o per cent,
allowing per cent for general es

and 40 per cent for their losses,
according to the record, and in the face
of these facts the 'Southeastern Tariff
Association has advised our local tire
insurance agents of an increase of 2"
per cent on all stocks of merchandise
and manufacturing plants; we therefore
express it as our opinion that this in-

discriminate increase is burdensome and
unjust, and should not be endured with-
out a protest; and

"Whereas. The Greensboro fira insur-
ance companies refuse to make the addi-
tional assessments, stating that their
business is profitable at the present
rates, that we commend them for their
action and recommend their patronage
to the extent of the iines f insurance
their capital will permit thu safely to
write.

"The Carolua Insurance Company of
this city also claims to have made a
'handsome profit' on its business in this
city, and expresses a willingness to
'lentl its aid and efforts to secure some
relief from the burden of the increased
insurance'; therefore be it

"Ttesolved, That we strongly endorse
this movement on the part of the Caro-
lina Insurance Company to effect ra-
tional modification of these recent ad-
vanced rates,' as they apply to this city,
and urgently request the officers of the
Carolina Insurance Company that they
move in this matter and that we will
appreciate the effort of this, our home
company, to relieve us of this unwar-
ranted taxation and suggest that t.hev
ask and obtain the with
them of the local Board of Under-
writers. --believing, that "in unity there is
strength."

A member of the .crew of the United
States steamship Algonquin, which sen-dere-d

such valuable assistance in saving
the crew of the wrecked Spanish steam-
ship Ea, which foundered last Saturday
on Cape Lookout Shoals, writes inter-esting- lv

as follows about the rescue:
"The Spanish steamer Ea went ashore

at Cape Lookout Sboal Saturday niorn-in- "

at 0:H0 o'clock, loth inst. She
hailed from Bilboa. pam. and was

I bound from Florida to Xew York, laden

FOR
LADIES, GEXTS
AND CHILDREN.

FROM
'

75c to $1.00
Under the regular price to close the ends
of our fine lines. THESE ARE BAR-
GAIN'S; in fact. ALL NEW GOODS.

S. C. POOL'S
SHO : STORE,

RALHIOH, n. c.

F. J. HOLDER, Vice Pres't

THE

MATHUSHEK PIANO
for more than thirty years has stood every test and is unexcelled by any piaiifc

on the market for beauty of finish, quality of tone and durability. Will stanc'
in tune longer than any piano..

Ludden & Bates Pianos, ;

Mason & Hamlin Organs
ON EASY TERMS. WRITE US FOR CATALOGUE.

Ludden EL Bates iSoiitHern Music House
RALEIGH, N. C.

B. F. MANIER, Manager.

Against Increase in Insurance
Rates Story of Saving

Crew of Wrecked

Vessel

Wilmington. X. C. Mai;ch 20. Special.
rl ,ie business men of Wilmington are
'"t going to submit to the 2o cents
urease in the insurance rate without

ifriug a protest, ;.id that protest was
"i:i'le iii the. form or a resolution unani- -

"'isly adopted at the Chamber of Coto-iniT'-- e

meeting yesterday afternoon, and
;: speaks in no uncertain terms." Mr.
y! s. Millard, secretary of a

Insurance Company, submitted the fol-i.nv- in

i to the chamber:
"He believe the Carolina is in a po-"i- i.

if it should receive the endorse-
ment and support of the commercial
" dies of the city in its effort's, to sc-'i- v

some 'very material modification
rhe recent advance in rates. At

':' rate, the company is willing to
:n.n.ke the etfort, and (at its. own ex-- I'

; nci 0 send its representative to Xew
'"ik or Atlanta, to lay before the of-l- i

' is of the companies the reasons why
Mnington should not be as heavily

t;i..-i- l a some other communities.
"'c believe, if we can be successful

5" -'- ii-h an effort, it will be of much
" e benefit t the community than it
..iild be for the Carolina, by itself, to

'"''e to be governed by the increase
fi,i"I'tcd by the companies, as the amount
J'1' insurance which a single company
f:ia enrry is comparatively limited.

"I i the Chamber of Commerce, the
I i.Miuee Exchange and the .Merchants'

ss.i:-j;1 jon think favorably of this prop-"- "i

i 'ii. we are ready to act at once in
nutter.

"n motion of Mr. George It. French
f"llowing was adopted:

Wh Teas. The State of Xorth Caro-l1;- 1

has. throngh the Legislature, pro-J- 1'

'! an insurance law which protects
insurance companies from incen-''.'''s-

and one that is acceptable to
underwriters, and the city, of Wil-;- "

t(i has adopted a paid fire 'iit

and purchased additional ma-'ii.'- us

at considerable cost in order to
'.'e'im itself effectively, and it was prom-N- r'

'hat these improvements would iu-lu- re

lower rates of insurance; and

r- -r 11 r esye

J. H KING, Pres't
! Trains Young Men, Bovs and Young Ladies for a suecessful start in BUSI-- !

LIVING, MAKE MOXEY and to bev.,N 1 IKE teaches vou how to get a

ENTERPRISING, USEFUL CITIZEN. Railroad fare paid. Satis-

faction
come au

guaranteed. Winter term begins Monday, January 6, 1902. Write to

day for full information.

Address, KING'S BUSINESS COLLEGE,
330 Fayetteville St.; Raleigh, N. C- -


